
cases, yet I do not see that the Court has power to
question the legahty of the award in these proceedings
for execution of it. I agree with what was said in ».
A h m a d  Y a r  v. Co-operative Credit Society (1), that the oSra'mve
Court has no power to do anything except to execute
the award. ,

■. . M o s e l y ,  J .
This appeahwill, therefore, be dismissed with costs.
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Succession certificate— Joint certificate to several persons— Rival elaiiuaufi—
Succession Act, s. 373.

There is nothing illegal in. issuing a joint succession certificate to more 
persons than one. There may be inconvenience and impropriety in issuing it 
to riv;ii claimants, but s. 573 (-/) of the Succession Act does not debar the issne 
of joint certificates.

Lonitchand Utfamcliaiid. 15 Boni. 684 ; Madaii MoJuin v. Ramdi.il
LL.K. 5 AH. 195 ; jRiiw i?a/V. S H / I . L . R .  33 All. 470, referred to.

D a n g a liim  the appellants.

jEwiwose for the respondents,

JVfosELY,: The ground of limitation has been
abandoned, and the only remaining qiiestiori to be 
decided is whether a joint succession certificate tô  ̂
several claimants could have been giveny as was done 
in this ease, to the decree-holder respondents.

Seetion.373, sub-secticn (4) of the Succession;Act:
:says , : ,

“ W hen there are move applicarits than one for £i certificate, 
and it appears to the Judge that more than m e of such applicants

: (1) A.LR. (1926) Lah. 547.
... * Civil Second Appeal No. 314 of 1936 from the, judgment of the District
Court of Pyapou in Civil Mi '̂C. Appeal No. 22 of 1936.
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are interested in the estate of the deceased, the Jndj^e may, in 
deciding to whom the certificate is to be f4rai-\ted, have regard to 
the extent of interest and the fitness' in otiier respects of the 
applicants.”

It would not seem that the Act contemplated the issue 
of joint certificates, but I do not think that it can be 
said that if such certificates were issued their issue 
would be illegal under the wording of this section. 
There are rulings which say that joint certificates should 
not be issued, but these rulings relate to cases where 
the person to whom the certificates were issued jointly 
were rival claimants to the estate in question.

In M adan M ohan v. R am dial and another (1) it was 
said that the grant of a joint certificate to two or more 
persons is not only fraught with obvious inconvenience, 
but is opposed to the spirit and policy of the Act, which 
was specifically directed to providing greater security 
for persons paying and to facilitating the collection of 
the debts by removing all doubts as to the legal title to 
demand the same. It was said that the issue of joint 
certificates would ordinarily defeat instead of subserving 
both these objects. No doubt, the main inconvenience 
would have been the danger of rival claimants giving a 
discharge and accepting a smaller sum which they hoped 
to be able to retain. Lonachand Gangaram M anva.di 
v. IJttamchand Gangaram M arw adi{2). On the other 
hand, it was held in Ram  Raj v. B rij N a th  and  
others {3) that though the order granting a certificate to 
more persons than one might be inconvenient, yet there 
is nothing illegal in it. I agree with the principle laid 
down there, and divsmiss this appeal with costs.

(1) (1882) I.L.R. 5 All. 195. (2) (1S91) I.L.R, 15 Boirt. 684.
(3) 119131 I.L.R. 35 All. 470.


